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Health care for international students 
 
If you are a foreign student and a European Union citizen, for health care you can ask any doctor of general 

medicine who works in Pavia. Showing the European health card (TEAM), you’ll receive the same medical 

services as an Italian citizen, without paying any rate. 

 

If you are a foreign student, you are citizen of a country not belonging to European Union and you have a 

paid-in residence permit for study purposes, asking at the counters of ATS (https://www.ats-pavia.it/) and 

self-certifying the domicile for study purpose (form), you can ask to be temporarily assigned to a general 

medicine doctor for the duration of residence permit. The service is free. 

 

ATS help desks assigned to this service are located at the ground floor of the ATS building in Viale 

Indipendenza, 3 (help desks 1, 2, 3, 4) and they have the following opening times:  

 

- Monday to Friday from 8am to 12.30pm 

 

- Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 8am to 12.30pm and from 1.30pm to 3.30pm 

 

Access to these help desks is regulated by priority numbers whose distribution ends about half an hour 

before the closing time. The phone numbers which you can use for calling are the following: 0382 432332-

431350-431351-432453 - fax 0382 432475. 

 

In order to assist you, the University – in cooperation with the Pavia Medical Association – provides you 

with an out-patients department to which you can turn to for help. 

 

The doctors of the Associate Medical Surgery located at no. 80, Viale Ludovico il Moro, have also made 

their services available to university students who originally come from other cities. 

 

To ask for assistance or book an appointment, please call 0382 467871. The receptionist will allocate you 

an available time slot.  

 

The Surgery is open from Monday to Friday from 8.30am to12.30pm and from 3pm to 7pm. 

 

https://www.ats-pavia.it/
http://www.unipv.eu/site/home/naviga-per/studenti/vivere-luniversita/documento20637.html

